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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
UPDATE: DECEMBER 3, 2018
ARREST MADE IN TRUMBULL ROBBERY

NEW: On December 3, 2018, Trumbull Police arrested Cristofer Fuentes-Salguero, 18, of Rose
Street, Bridgeport on Robbery and Assault charges following the attack of a 60-year-old
Trumbull man in Twin Brooks Park about one week ago.
Fuentes-Salguero was charged with Robbery 2nd degree, Larceny 2nd degree and Assault 2nd of
an Elderly Person. He was held on $150,000 bond and is scheduled to appear to court on
December 10, 2018. Fuentes-Salguero, who was one of three assailants, turned himself in at the
Trumbull Police Department after he learned that there was a warrant for his arrest.
The investigation became the department’s top priority after the victim was attacked and dragged
into the roadway in Twin Brooks Park on November 24, 2018. Working diligently on evidence
collection, records searches, and collaboration with other police agencies, Trumbull Police
detectives were able to identify the suspect vehicle that was used and operated by FuentesSalguero during the incident. Descriptions provided by the victim proved to be critical
information for investigators to search for and locate the vehicle and the offender. The
investigation is continuing to identify his two accomplices.

ORIGINAL RELEASE
NOVEMBER 25, 2018
MAN ASSAULTED IN TWIN BROOKS PARK
A 60-year-old Trumbull man was attacked by three unidentified assailants as he was walking
through Twin Brooks Park on Saturday afternoon.
[more]
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The victim reported that as he was walking along the sidewalk on Twin Brooks Drive toward the
wooded area of the park at about 2 p.m., when an older grey colored car with a large rear spoiler
drove past him. A short time later, the vehicle drove back towards him and stopped. A Hispanic
male, about 18 to 22-years-old, got out of the car and approached the victim. Without saying a
word, the male punched the victim in the head knocking him to the ground. Two other young
males exited the vehicle and began kicking the victim as he lay on the ground, all the while
demanding money. The victim told them he did not have money with him and they pushed him
into the road before they drove off towards Franklin Street.
The victim was able to get a partial license plate for the car as it drove off.
Trumbull Police are asking anyone who may have information about this incident to contact the
Trumbull Police Department directly at 203-261-3665 or via the anonymous and confidential tipline located on our website: trumbull-ct.gov/policetips.
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